Department of Exercise Sciences — Advisement Responsibilities

Office Hours

Advisement Center  College of Life Sciences

Life Sciences Student Services  Office Hours
2060 LSB  M–F  8:00 a–5:00 p
801-422-3042
E-mail: lifesciences@byu.edu
Text: SMS 4-122-LIF-SC

Beginning point for advisement and
• Declare major, major advisement, AIPs
• Course selection, scheduling
• Graduation applications
• Health professions advisement
• Transfer students, course substitutions, waivers

BS Athletic Training (student is CURRENTLY a major)

Dr. Mike Diede
274 SFH
801-422-2145
mike_diede@byu.edu

New majors
All others

Dr. Aaron Wells
228E SFH
801-422-4776
aaron_wells@byu.edu

New majors
All others

BS Exercise Science (student is CURRENTLY a major)

Dr. Barbara Lockhart
106D SFH
801-422-3786
barbara_lockhart@byu.edu

Faculty consultation
Signatures
Transfer students
Academic Probation or Warning

Dr. Pat Vehrs
116A RB
801-422-1626
pat_vehrs@byu.edu

(Last name starts A–L)
Course substitutions
Transfer classes

Dr. Allen Parcell
120E RB
801-422-4450
allen_parcell@byu.edu

(Last name starts M–Z)
Course substitutions
Transfer classes

Dr. A. Wayne Johnson
266 SFH
801-422-5490
wayne_johnson@byu.edu

(interested in Physical Therapy school ONLY)

BS Exercise & Wellness (student is CURRENTLY a major)

Dr. Barbara Lockhart
106D SFH
801-422-3786
barbara_lockhart@byu.edu

Faculty consultation
Signatures
BS Exercise & Wellness  INTERNSHIPS ONLY  (student is CURRENTLY a major)

Maggie Shibla  
106 SFH  
801-422-2670  
maggie_shibla@byu.edu  
Department Internship Website

Dr. Bruce Bailey  
267 SFH  
801-422-8674  
bruce_bailey@byu.edu

Dr. Jim George  
228A SFH  
801-422-8778  
jk@byu.edu

Dr. Ron Hager  
228B SFH  
801-422-1183  
hager@byu.edu

Dr. James LeCheminant  
269 SFH  
801-422-1285  
lecheminant@byu.edu

Office Hours  
M–F  8:00 a–5:00 p

INTERNSHIP COORDINATOR
IRAMS issues (online application)
Approvals
Master Agreements
https://exsc.byu.edu/internships/Students.aspx

INTERNSHIPS ONLY

GRADUATE ADVISEMENT

Dr. Ty Hopkins  
120B RB  
801-422-1573  
tyhopkins@byu.edu  
MS Athletic Training  
PhD Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Dr. Bill Myrer  
120G RB  
801-422-2690  
bill_myrer@byu.edu  
MS Exercise Sciences

Dr. Allen Parcell  
120E RB  
801-422-4450  
allen_parcell@byu.edu  
MS Exercise Physiology  
PhD Exercise Physiology

Dr. Larry Tucker  
237 SFH  
801-422-4927  
tucker@byu.edu  
MS Health Promotion  
PhD Health Promotion
Counseling and Career Center

Dr. David Kaiser
3328 WSC
801-422-1627 or 801-422-3044
david_kaiser@byu.edu

Amber Collins
3328 WSC
801-422-3044
amber_collins@byu.edu

Pre-Professional Advisement/Health Professions
St Dev 139 1-credit elective
Graduate school placement
Course work advisement

Health Professions Internships
StDev 399R

Career Placement & Advisement

Lisa Christenson
2400 WSC
801-422-6535
lisa_christenson@byu.edu

University Advisor for CLS
Resumes, Letter Writing, Job Search Skills,
Interviewing, Networking
St Dev 317—Career Strategies 2-cr elective
Education Placement, Chair of Teacher Fair